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M
other-daughter stripping midget teams are a
dime a dozen amid the red barns and horse
manure that define everyday life out here in

rural Pennsylvania. But this spring marked a special
date, a milestone for central Bucks County’s thriving
sex industry—LI’L GRETL SCHRATWEISER turned 18 and
became legally empowered to join her mother GRETA
(36) and her grandmother GERTIE (53) as part of the
“Little Sisters,” who are now thought to be the only
tri-generational team of stripping midgets east of
Pennsylvania Dutch Country.

And the most amazing part of all is that they’re
all Buddhists!

Gertie and Greta, even though they’re technically
mother and daughter, have been dancing as “The
Little Sisters” at Kling-a-Ding-Diddle’s in Quakertown,
PA (right near the Q-Mart) since the early 1990s.
Their act, however, has always been more sophisti-
cated than a mere tawdry exploitation of their
adorable “little person” status—it has consistently
featured juggling, fire-dancing, mutual grape-feeding,
and all the parlor tricks that normal strippers do. Their
wrestling journey has taken them through oil, hot
cream, spaghetti, and mud. On special occasions (and
for a hefty fee), they have been known to perform a
complicated maneuver they call the “Velvet Donkey.”
They’ve even graced the silver screen in an X-rated ver-
sion of midget classic The Terror of Tiny Town, perform-
ing simulated 69 on one another over a techno remix of
“Follow the Yellow Brick Road” that earned them an AVN
Video Award nomination for Best Simulated 69 Scene by a
Mother-Daughter Team of Little People.

But despite such achievements, Gertie and Greta
remained more of an underground cult sensation than a
pop-culture phenomenon. In contrast, their success has been
sudden and massive since the addition of Li’l Gretl. They’ve
been on Good Morning,
America and Charlie Rose.
Even ex-president Bill Clinton
is said to be a fan. In a word,
they are H-O-T.

“Li’l Gretl brings a young,
sassy, unpredictable element to
the act which, frankly, was
missing before,” says Dag Sloat,
wunderkind editor of Bucks County XXX, the most suc-
cessful of an estimated six free publications distributed
throughout the Greater Perkiomen Valley’s gentlemen’s clubs

and erotic juice bars. “Unlike Gertie
and Greta—who represent more of
the classic-rock generation—Li’l Gretl
brings a sensibility that is very urban,

very hip-hop, very now. And the
guys just LOVE her. You
never know what she’ll
do next!” Sloat beams.

“She’ll come out in

these crazy outfits—like a man’s tie and a fig leaf—and
the crowd just goes wild.”

“WE HAVE SMALL VAGINAS,” Gertie Schratweiser, elder
stateswoman of the Little Sisters tells me with a
wink when I ask her to explain their appeal to aver-
aged-sized men. “Very small, very tight vaginas.”
A warm-yet-stern woman, Gertie corrects me
sharply when I refer to her as a midget. “We are
DWARVES,” she hisses, her eyebrows arched
behind Coke-bottle glasses. “And technically, the
proper spelling is ‘dwarfs,’ but everybody gets that
one wrong. But referring to me as a ‘midget’ is like
calling an Arab an Israeli. It just isn’t done. We have
normal-sized heads. They’re little from head to toe.”
She refers to porn star Bridget the Midget as a “self-
hating dwarf” and recalls an onstage catfight

between the Little
Sisters and the noto-
rious Smalltown
Midgets from nearby
Reading, PA, which
culminated in gunfire.
When I ask her to pin-
point the basic dispute
between midgets and

dwarves, she says, “It’s good
to know your enemies” and demands that we change
the subject.

“The Buddha is looking over us, so it’s all good,”
Gertie says philosophically. She recalls the “tough days”
before converting to Buddhism when other strippers
would pull tricks such as hiding the Little Sisters’ dancer’s
bags on high shelves so they couldn’t reach them. “But the
Buddha is watching after my bootylicious ass now,” Gertie
says. “I was stripping when I had my baby, and she was
dancing when she had hers. Even though it’s always hard
being a single mom, the Buddha is taking care of us.”

I finally muster the courage to ask her whether the
Little Sisters have ever engaged in incest. “Nice ladies
don’t tell,” she says with a demure eyelash flutter. “But I
will tell you this—Li’l Gretl is pregnant!”

Thanks for the scoop, Gertie! Hope you’re still
around in eighteen years for the follow-up story!
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S
ummer in Portland. You gotta love it. Being schooled in the art of
flesh as we all are in this town, it’s really nice to see the sun come
out, (be it ever so brief) and watch all the clothes start coming off.

Portland always amused me in this way. On that first day where the tem-
perature kicks up and the solar rays are blazing, it seems like everyone
in this town immediately decides to bust out the flip flops, the shorts,
the bikini, whatever, just as long as it shows 80% of what God gave ya.
And this isn’t just because you’re going to the
beach; living in Portland, you need to take
advantage of the heat while ya got it. So from
the MILFs shopping at Fred Meyer to that sec-
retary having a latte at Starbucks, for a short
time, they have one thing in common with your
favorite exotic dancer—it’s all about the skin,
baby. So eat it up, Portland—enjoy the sum-
mer while it lasts. And just to make sure your
summer nights are hot and sticky, all of our
finest sex-crazed establishments are, of
course, pulling out all the stops to make sure
your summer nights are hot and sticky.

IN DA CLUBS
After a fierce series of competitions, a new queen
of all things exotic has been crowned. Congrats to
Alex, Miss Nude Oregon 2006 of The Dolphin.
Aside from the lovely Alex, The Dolphin has plenty
of ways to keep you hot this month. At the
Dolphin I, stop by for Bartender Extraordinaire
“Tawnya’s” Happy Birthday Bash on Wednesday,
June 28th @ 9pm. And over at Dolphin 2, stay
tuned for Stripper Boxing and an outdoor patio in
the forecast for Summer. Wanna be a Dolphin
V.I.P.? Stop by D1 for V.I.P. Card Giveaways every Thursday,
and the same at D2 on Wednesday nights.

Over at Wildcats, you can check out their DJ Contest Sunday, June 4th @
7pm...Panty Night Friday, June 16th @ 9pm...The 1st day of Summer Bikini
Party Wednesday, June 21st @ 6pm...and Ultimate Fighter 3 Parties every
Thursday @ 10pm.

It’s Ladies’ Night Every Tuesday at DV8, plus a Budweiser is Back On-Tap
Party Friday, June 9th @ 9pm with serious giveaways. The Boom Boom
Room will be holding their 2nd Annual Bikini Contest coming Thursday,
July 13th, and stop by to see the shakin’est booty in town, Ladybug, who
just won the Boom Boom’s annual Booty Shaking Contest.

Like a phoenix rising from the ashes, (literally) be sure to stop by and wel-
come back Soobie’s on their Grand Re-Opening Day Thursday, June 15th.
Also coming soon is a $5,000 Boob Job contest open to all entertainers. 

You can see this month’s covergirl Lindsay, along with all the other hotties
over at Cabaret, celebrating its Two Year Anniversary with a party so big it’s
gonna take two days, on Friday, July 7th and Saturday, July 8th featuring
amazing giveaways and even more amazing shows! Over at City Limits, you
can now get your drink on with the all-new full bar and free admission with
this month’s ad. They are also actively, hiring rumor has it, so check ’em out.

Exotica will be hosting its Customer Appreciation Carnival Night
Saturday, June 24th with local R&B sensation Arjay CD release party

featuring a live performance plus giveaways, specials and a free BBQ starting
@ 5pm. Meanwhile, over at the Pallas, for the body-mod-friendly, you can
enjoy their Tattoo Party with Raven Ink on Saturday, June 10th, where you
can get a chance to win some free ink, plus a Summer Beach Party on
Saturday, June 24th. And if the heat hasn’t gotten to you yet, be sure not to
miss the “Atlantis Forged From Fire” Party on Friday, June 23rd, at the one
and only Atlantis, (my favorite strip club I’ve never been to, love you too,
Claude, not in a gay way, of course!) This blazing bash will feature a fire bar,
tropical drinks and fire-dancing with Miss Ty Fyre. 

Lush is proud to present DJ Trouble, Portland’s
first naked DJ, appearing exclusively at Lush. Keep
your eyes open for an all-new Lush coming soon with
new stages, bar, hot tub, bed, V.I.P. area and expanded
menu with naked sushi packages. With the growth
will come the need for new help, so stop by if you’re
looking for work.

Jody’s Bar and Grill embraces the dark side
with their Devil’s Night 6-6-6 on Friday, June 6th.
No, they won’t be sacrificing dancers to the Dark One,
but they will feature heavy metal all night long. Now
wait a minute—does metal HAVE to be associated
with the Devil? I heard from a reliable source that
Satan is responsible for the music of Alanis Morrisette
and Milli Vanilli, but the closest thing to metal he had
a hand in was Limp Bizkit. So anywayze, get to Jody’s
and bang your heads all night long as you await the
coming of the Antichrist. 

And if you prefer to spend the most evil of all
nights further South, head on down to Stars Salem
for their “Hell Night 6-6-6 Party” with live music by
Debris and Kandles At Nine. What else is there to do

after a night of good metal, you might
ask? Stars Salem has the answer! Try the
Slayer After Party @ 10pm on Thursday,
June 15th, and The Rob Zombie After

Party Friday, August 4th @ 10pm. Coming next month, AVN Newcomer of
the Year Carmen Luvana will be celebrating 10 Years of Stars on Saturday,
July 22nd, with a 50’s Cruise In V.I.P. event. Check out next month’s issue
for all the goods on that one.

ELSEWHERE…
Elegant Angel Adult Stars Tiana Lynn and Kinzie Kenner will be appear-
ing live for signings at The Adult Shop in Eugene on Friday, June 9th @
4pm and at The Adult Shop in Salem on Saturday, June 10th @ 2pm.

Bust out the welcome wagon to: Passionate Dreams, now opening their
new location at 10518-B NE Sandy Blvd....Valentine Video’s new store just
off St. Johns @ 6935 NE Fessenden...and Exotic Knights Books with a new
video store @ 5620 NE MLK. Last and certainly not least, welcome to Sugar
and Spice (formerly Sugar Daddy’s), a brand-spankin’-new lingerie shop
where naughty is nice featuring a complete remodel, new owner, new manage-
ment, and new girls. (But there’s always room for more—they’re hiring, ladies!)

That’s it for me this month—no mud slinging, no bullshit. Or wait, maybe
just one thing. In a past episode of Erotic City, I consoled a former Exotic
contributor for whom I regretted there was no longer any competition that
would employ our castaways, but I stand corrected. So, Christopher, I dedi-
cate this to you, the “original castaway.” We all hope you’re happy together.

Miss Ty Fyre appearing at Atlantis’s Forged in Fire Party
on Friday, June 23rd. (image by carnal worship.com)
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W
hen I was 10 years old, I was approached by a man in his
early 40s who decided I would be the perfect target for
his exhibitionism. He looked me straight in the eye and

unbuttoned his shirt to reveal a lacy white bra. My ten-year-old
mind did not compute why a man was wearing a bra, or why he
felt it necessary to show me, much less anyone else, and I dis-
missed it without thinking twice.

Now that I’m an adult, I look back on the experience with
mixed emotion. The realist in me knows that the scenario could
have been much worse. The humanitarian in me, the one who’s
done loads of research, knows that his intent was probably just
to shock me, to gain gratification for his cross-dressing exhibition-
ism. That was his particular fetish, and except for some confusing
thoughts, it left me virtually unharmed. 

As we know, this is not always the case. In fact, when-
ever information about a new serial killer surfaces on the
news, there’s usually a sexual motive associated with it. When a
woman’s body is found mutilated, we assume it was also raped.
When a child is kidnapped, we fearfully try not to imagine the
horrific sexual crimes that might also be committed against them.
We hope for the best but expect the worst.

What is this connection between sex and death? Is it such a
powerful motivator that people are left defenseless to its influence?
Is there an imbalance in some people that makes them unable to
hit the “too far” button? Is it just poor planning? We all know how
stupid some people can be—there’s even a website devoted to
dumb criminals. Perhaps they believe they are immune to disaster
or imagine they’re smarter than the last idiot who hung himself
while masturbating. 

Maybe all logic and reason flies out the window in the face of
passion. Most of us have had the experience of mysterious bruises,
scratches or bite marks appearing on our bodies after sex, which
we admit to being desensitized to during the act. So what’s to say
we would notice if our windpipe was being clamped too tightly, or
that we were losing consciousness from too much blood loss?

Would we know before it was too late that our partner, who
was just writhing uncontrollably in perceived ecstasy, was really
struggling for air?

Regardless of why, there are times when fetishes go too far,
when good people with a simple naughty streak end up hurt or
dead. If you mix this sexual deviancy with a chemical imbalance,
usually accompanied by a fucked-up childhood, that’s when real
problems arise. There is always a line to be crossed, and some
people are so far-gone in their warped sexual world that they

force their perversions on others. While some offenders—such
as the flasher of my adolescence—are pretty harmless,
there are some that lead to horrible things like body parts
in the freezer. It’s one thing to fuck your girlfriend when

she’s asleep so you can live out your fantasy of doing a
dead girl —it’s another thing to actually kill her.

From basic flashers to grave-digging necrophiliacs, it takes all
kinds of people to create the world of sexual deviancy, and in some
cases there’s really no telling where the compulsions will lead. 

ASPHYXIATION
Autoerotic asphyxiation deaths are much more common than I
expected, and it was difficult to choose which sex-scene-gone-
wrong to list here. I decided to focus on the more famous one:
Michael Hutchence of INXS, who was found hanging naked
from a door in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Sydney, Australia. Taken
from the scene were a belt and five bottles of prescription drugs,
including Prozac. For those who aren’t clear exactly what auto-
erotic asphyxiation is all about, Hutchence more than likely
wrapped the belt around his neck and slammed the other end into
the closed door to keep it from slipping. He then proceeded to
masturbate while choking the shit out of himself. Given all the
drugs in his system, he probably didn’t realize how far he’d gone
until it was too late or—as often happens with Auto-Asphyx

cases—the victim probably lost consciousness
before being able to unclasp the belt. For

a while, Hutchence’s death was ruled
a suicide, but too many things didn’t
add up. There was no suicide
note. He had made a lunch date
just before he died. He seemed
happy the night before and excit-
ed for the future. This is the per-
fect example of people, especially

rock stars, thinking they are
immune to reality. He planned to

string himself up by the neck while high
as kite, and then go out to lunch? 

AUTO-EROTICA?
I don’t know if this guy had a car fetish, or an elaborate-scenes
fetish, but this odd death included both. Evidently, in 1973, this
guy rigged up his Volkswagen to lead him around by the neck
like a horse in an arena. He tied a ten-foot long chain from the
bumper to his neck and arranged it all MacGyver-style so it
would circle slowly in a clearing, in first gear. He took off all his
clothes and let the car drive him around the clearing for who
knows how long, probably jacking off the whole way. There was
evidence that he’d done this several times before, but on this
fateful night when he approached the car to shut it off, the car
fought back. The chain that was attached from his neck to the
bumper somehow got caught in the real axle, and it sucked him
right up. It smashed him, choking and fighting, into the left
wheel area of the car. 

HUTCHENCE
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CANNIBALISM
There were a couple of runners-up for the cannibalism
category, the first being Jeffrey Dahmer, who is
probably the most famous brain-picker of
them all. Another likely candidate was Ed
Gein, who inspired everything from
Psycho to The Silence of the Lambs to
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre.
But the creepiest of flesh-
eating creeps was a man by
the name of Armin Meiwes.
This guy put out a personals ad on
the Internet for a “well built male
prepared to be slaughtered and then
consumed.” I know what you’re thinking.
Nobody would be stupid enough to
respond to that. Alas, dear readers, there
was a man who was just as sick and twisted
as Mr. Meiwes, and the two of them had
the sheer luck of finding one another
through that ad. Bernd-Jurgen
Brandes met with Meiwes in
March of 2001, and together
they cut off Brandes’s penis,
which Meiwes flambéed and
served up for dinner. Don’t
think Brandes was a victim—
he consumed the, shall we
say, cocktail as well. After the
appetizer, Meiwes was evidently
still hungry and proceeded to
finish the job off, stabbing Brandes
in the neck and eating off his body over
the next few months. For a short time, Meiwes
was only convicted of manslaughter, as Brandes
had willingly taken part, but the courts soon came
to their senses, and Meiwes was sentenced to
life in prison. 

NECROPHILIA
Necrophilia is another fetish that has some
debate as to its criminal nature. Can you rape
someone who is no longer of this earth? In all
honesty, does it really harm the victim? Sure, it’s
disgusting to some, but are necrophiliacs any more
perverted than people who like to be vomited on by their living
partners? Perhaps this story will help you decide. In 1931, a
radiologist by the name of Carl von Cosel fell in love with
a young tuberculosis patient named Maria. She died before
he could ask her to marry him, so he kidnapped her body
and brought it home with him. For seven years he main-
tained her corpse as best he could, strengthening her
bones with piano wire, replacing her eyes with glass
ones and her skin with a mixture of wax and silk. He
kept her in his bed with him, dressed in a wedding gown,
and he even created a pseudo-vagina by inserting a tube into
her rotting body. He was finally caught by his sister when she
showed up unexpectedly, but he served no time because his only
real crime was grave-robbing, on which the statute of limitations
had run out. He was set free but never escaped his obsession with
Maria. When he died years later he was found alone in a room,
holding a large doll that was wearing Maria’s death mask. 

SEX CRIMES: MURDER
Most of the cases listed so far have been people who accidentally

died during their own sexual pursuits. But as I said before,
there are many instances where people take their sexual

fetishes, or shortcomings, out on other people. Serial
killers tend to have a recurring sexual undertone to
their crimes, and in many cases the crimes are com-
mitted when the killer is living out a sexual fantasy
of some sort. As there have been books upon
books written about sex-related killers, they at least
deserve an honorable mention in this piece.
Popular names that come to mind are Ted Bundy
(who raped almost all of his victims before killing

them), Jack the Ripper (who made a hobby of killing
hookers), similar in his M.O. to Gary “The Green

River Killer” Ridgeway (who also had a taste for prosti-
tutes), John Wayne Gacy (who sexually assaulted and

murdered 33 boys and men), closely followed by William
“The Freeway Killer” Bonin, who raped and killed 21 boys and
men within a two-year time span, and finally, Kenneth Bianchi and
Angelo Buono, the “Hillside Stranglers” who took out their hatred

of women by posing their beaten, raped and strangled
bodies in grotesque positions. 

BESTIALITY
I know you guys are tired about hearing about Enumclaw, WA.

But no death-by-fetish story would be complete without the guy
who took his love of horses a bit too far. Bestiality is a tough one.

Honestly, I don’t see anything wrong with a little peanut butter on
the nipples, but shoving 20 inches of raging equestrian cock into
an orifice that can only hold about half that, well, that’s the kind

of fetish stupidity that will go down in history. Kenneth
Pinyan and another man videotaped the event, and

after Pinyan asked for a few more inches, he
suddenly stopped, claiming, “Something
popped.” That statement brings us just a little bit

closer to the situation, doesn’t it? Pinyan’s colon
was perforated and he died hours later at the
hospital. He is the only person known in history to
have been ass-fucked to death by a horse. I guess
Pinyan helps us answer the age-old question—does

size really matter? 
This list doesn’t even begin to cover the many other

ways in which people took their fetishes too far. You can
imagine the list of blood-play victims, or people

who have suffocated in rubber masks, or even
those who’ve gotten infections from scat

play. There are people who have choked
on their clothes while masturbating.
There was even a guy who died from
an alcohol enema. There are rumors
galore, urban legends and myths that
are based on sex-related deaths, and

some of them can get pretty nasty (just
Google “Lobster Masturbation”), but the

stories listed here are 100% true, and
show you how twisted, or just plain stupid

some people can be. 
This can also be taken as a warning to all you horse-whisperers

out there, or people who like a little extra choke in their chain:
You are NOT immune to gravity, you DO need air to survive, and
no, you CANNOT fit that in there!

PINYAN

BUNDY

VAN COSEL

MEIWES
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“DJ QUIK Returns to the
Rose City”
That’s right, baby! It’s goin’ down
Friday June 9th at the Roseland
Theater, so hurry up and get your
tickets. This time around Quik is com-
ing with a live band to back him. Plus,
yours truly will be also performing a few
of my new jointz! When I brought Quik
to town several years ago, there’s was a
situation with me and a few mem-
bers in his crew. I just want every-
body to know that we are all cool now,
and I can’t wait to hit the stage on the 9th
of June! Performing with me will be DJ L.B.
and my boy C-Anthony. If you have never
seen DJ QUIK throw down live, make sure you’re
at this show! Tickets are $30 in advance through
Tickets West. For more information, please call (503) 224-8499.

Don’t wait until the last minute,
because this show will more
than likely sell out! Just ask
some of the people that didn’t
see Ice Cube when he came to
town. Also on the card and
scheduled to perform is
Portland’s own Sassy. To
those of you that might not
know, this is her first big show
since losing her mother Linda
“Ghetto Moms” Adams. May
she rest in peace. The
Roseland Theater is the place

for all you hip-hop heads and R&B fans to be on June 9th. I hope
to see you all there. I will also be hosting a big after-party at Club
720 (Formerly The Viper Room). The club is located at 720 SE
Hawthorne. Don’t miss out!

Keepin’ it Crackin’...“ 2-12 Entertainment”
These catz are definitely making some moves in the P-Town! They
are producing records, promoting concerts, and operate one of
Portland’s most elite barbershops located next to Billy Reed’s.
Chuck Cheezy and Shoty Zulu (aka MR BIGG STUFF) have an
album droppin’ mid-summer, and believe me they got some madd
jointz! I was at Club 720 when Chuck played his new hot single
“The Wiggle Jiggle.” Not only is this a cut, but the homie also has
his own dance to the track. You can check them out Saturday, June
10th, at the Bliss Nightclub. They will be sharing the stage with
the original human beat-box, Mr. Doug E. Fresh! The tickets for
the show are $25 at the door. Don’t miss this one, baby! You can
also check them out every Wednesday and Saturday at the Bliss.
They are this month’s winners of the “Keepin’ it Crackin’ Award.”
Big ups, y’all, and keep up the good work!

Big ups to my Whatz Crackin’ sponsors 503girls.com, Hot
Wireless, and Serendipity Salon in Vancouver, Washington.
Also, hit up my website at whatzcrackin.com.

Until next month, ya’ll keep it crackin’!

One Love,
J.Mack

D.J. QUIK
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O
ne hot summer night, (yes we have them in the NW,
fuckers!) I stumbled into a show at a local waterin’
hole—aching for a little rock and a cold beer—when

I happened upon an out-of-town band
that rocked me straight to the front of the
stage. That band was NORTHWEST ROYALE!

Yeah, I’m one those music-junkie type
chicks (not a groupie), although I have an ant
pile of friends in the industry. Typically I prefer
to be the unseen force at a show—sometimes
merely rocking out in my own world hiding in a
corner…or jumping and singing…but almost
always in the back of the show room.

OK—OK no, this column isn’t about the fasci-
nating and obscure life and times of the author,
but sometimes you just want to set the
stage…so shut the fuck up and read on. 

Northwest Royale is a band that literally
whips me into rock-girl submission. I used to
start out Northwest Royale shows
in the back of the room, but
inevitably I ALWAYS ended right
up at the front, moshing, singing,
and giving myself rocklash.
Nowadays I don’t even attempt to
be a backline rocker—I find my
spot upfront and hem myself in for
the duration of the show. I’ve left
with bruises, knots, wet from spit
and spilled drinks, but most of all
e-fucking-lated. Northwest Royale
has always had the magnetic ability
to move me front row and center. They
simply rock me in mysterious ways. 

There are only a couple of other bands
that will roll me to the front line, and some
of those bands have had the unique oppor-
tunity to play with Northwest Royale—
bands such as Slayer, Killswitch Engage,
KMFDM, Mastodon, Testament, and Rob
Zombie, just to name a few.

Playing stages and venues from every
size, shape and form, Northwest
Royale has the energy of a punk
band, the heaviness of metal, and the
melodic beat of classic rock, but the
vocals are uniquely all theirs. Each
band member is as passionate
onstage as the next, and it is
apparent they are there to fuck
up your eardrums. 

Northwest Royale were born in the
year 2000—they have been coined a

progressive heavy metal rock band, and I would have to
agree. Just when you think metal rock can’t take a different
form, Northwest Royale continues to mix it up and rock us

out with new lyrics, notes, riffs, and melodies,
proving that, no, it hasn’t all been done—not
by a long shot. For all we know, rock is just
getting started. 

This Eugene-based band has endured many chal-
lenges such as lineup changes, illness, and heart-
break but have come up victorious. Northwest
Royale’s infectious band members are Colton
Williams (lead vocals/guitarist), Blake Owens
(keyboards/vocals), Kenny Nestor, (bass/backing
vocals), Beef Wellington (we don’t ask his real
name) on drums and Travis Zering on guitar.
Those are the band members, but when are lucky
enough to get to a Northwest Royale show, you
become a part of this hypnotic crew.

Their new CD, Home is Where the Hate Is
(released May 9th), has set the band on
a three-week Northwest tour, and thank-
fully Seattle was one of their first stops.
They begin their tour in Spokane, dart-
ing back and forth from Oregon,
Montana, Wyoming, and California.
Home is Where the Hate Is is the
band’s second full-length CD released in
as little as two years. The first, The
Nosebleed Section (2004), juiced with
songs such as “I’m Drinking Again” and
“Fortified,” is one the best CDs in my

vast CD collection…not a good album
for my car, as I tend to have lead-foot
anyway, but this album deludes me
into believing my car defies the laws of
gravity and can actually take flight. 

Whatever your musical flavor—I
guarantee you a blow job you will like
Northwest Royale. In the two-plus years
I’ve been enjoying this band and turning
friends on, I have yet to find one person
who isn’t inspired to get up off their
feet and rock out with their proverbial
cock out. 

You can catch tour dates, news and
updates on the band at their myspace
page: myspace.com/northwestroyale or
their webpage: northwestroyale.com—
sign up and join their mailing list you
don’t want to miss this band when they
hit your town.
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CALENDAR

JUNE
2006

Would you like your 
event on our calendar? 

Simply e-mail: 
info@xmag.com 

or call 
503.241.4317

Aceyealo
The Cons

DJ Contest @ Wildcats, 7pm
Alias & Tarsier @ Berbati’s
Slow Signal Fade @ Dante’s
His Name Is Alive @ Doug Fir

Josh Ritter + Richard Swift @ Doug Fir Devil’s Night 6-6-06 @ Jody’s
Hell Night 6-6-06 @ Stars Salem
“666” w/ SOB’s & Kleveland @ Dante’s

Marky R
Blanket 

Supercrafty @ Doug Fir Roy Tarsier @ Berbati’s Hank III @ Dante’s
Mike Andrews aka Elgin Park @ Crystal Ballroom

Summer
World Su
Storm & 

Tapes N’ Tapes @ Berbati’s
Jose Gonzales @ Doug Fir

Gregory Isaacs @ Berbati’s
Radio 4 @ Doug Fir
Joe Jackson @ Aladdin Theatre

Sound of Urchin @ Dante’s
L-D Section - II @ Doug Fir

Bartende
Levon Le

Deacon X’s Fetish Night @ Berbati’s
The Pinebox Boys @ Dante’s

March Fourth @ Doug Fir Soriah @ Dante’s
Bela Fleck + Flecktones @ Crystal Ballroom

SUN MON TUE W

25 26 27 28

4 5 6

11 12 13

18 19 20

7

14

21
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Supersuckers @ Dante’s
The Mediks @ Berbati’s
The Boy Least Likely @ Doug Fir

Lord Weird Sloughfeg @ Berbati’s
Cabinessence @ Doug Fir
Pelican & Mono @ Loveland
Murder by Death @ Hawthorne
Les Claypool @ Roseland
The Charlatans UK @ Wonder Ballroom

Aceyealone @ Berbati’s
The Constantines @ Doug Fir

The Walkmen @ Berbati’s
The Liars @ Dante’s
The Streets @ Wonder Ballroom

Budweiser Back On-Tap Party @ DV8, 9pm
Tiana Lynn & Kinzie Kenner @ Adult Shop Eugene, 4pm
Hell’s Belles @ Dante’s
Kool Keith @ Doug Fir

te’s

Marky Ramone @ Dante’s
Blanket Music @ Doug Fir

Grand Opening Day @ Soobie’s
Slayer After Party @ Stars Salem, 10pm
Twilight Singers @ Doug Fir
O.A.R. @ Roseland

Panty Night @ Wildcats, 9pm
Angels on Bed Stage @ Jody’s
Climber @ Dante’s
Twilight Singers @ Doug Fir

stal Ballroom

Summer Bikini Party, 6pm
World Sumo League @ Rose Garden
Storm & The Balls @ Dante’s

Atlantis Forged From Fire @ Atlantis
Dead Moon @ Dante’s
Mark Eitzel & Damien Jurado @ Doug Fir

Levon Levan + Stuntdoubler @ Devils Point
Champagne Dreams @ Berbati’s
Punk Group & Jolenes @ Dante’s
Everclear @ Secret House
Two Gallants @ Doug Fir
Nek + Romantix @ Hawthorn

Tattoo Party w/ Raven Ink @ Pallas
Tiana Lynn & Kinzie Kenner 
    @ Adult Shop Salem, 2pm
Western Aerial CD Release @ Dante’s
The Mountain Goats @ Doug Fir

Betty X CD Release @ Devils Point
Velabonz @ Dante’s
Dirty Martini @ Doug Fir

Customer Appreciation Night @ Exotica
Summer Beach Party @ Pallas
Six Gun + Flapjacks @ Devils Point
The Epoxies @ Dante’s
Floater + MXPX @ Secret House

Bartender Tawnya’s Birthday @ Dolphin I, 9pm
Levon Levan @ Dante’s

Munly & The Lee Lewis Hookers @ Dante’s
allroom

WED THUR FRI SAT

28 29 30 31

1

7 8

14 15

21 22

2 3

9 10

16 17

23 24
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DANCERS WANTED
at Portland’s Hottest Clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Sassy’s,Nicolai St. Club, DV8 
503-772-1533

——————————
Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale Southwest 

Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality dancers.
Call 503-244-7630

——————————
AUDITIONS

for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 
Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 

(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info
——————————
TOMMY’S TOO

NOW OPEN
Ladies, tired of all the drama? Join our small friendly, neighborhood 

bar. Talented, friendly girls wanted. Minors always welcome.
503-341-0532 • 503-771-9032

——————————
MODELS & STRIPPERS 

WANTED!
For Playboy-style still photo and video

shoots. Pay $100-$150 per hour
Call (503) 796-7676

——————————
DANCERS

18+, No Exp. Necessary, Auditions Everyday
Instant Cash $$$, Clean, Safe Work Environment

No Agency Fees, No Bullshit. Make Your Own Schedule!
Call 503-318-5939

——————————
DOUBLE DRIBBLE

House Dancers Wanted!
No Fees—Incentives Available

Call Echo (503) 929-7399
——————————

Now Seeking Female Entertainers
for new SW Portland Lingerie modeling shop
(also for other locations of established chain)

CALL NOW! (503) 901-1101
——————————

ATTRACTIVE LADIES 18 & OVER!!!
Think you might have what it takes for a lucrative dancing career? 

Consistently make up to $300 on a daily basis. We can help get you 
started and learn as you earn. Take advantage of our active advertising.

503.692.3655 Mon-Sat after 3pm
——————————

DANCERS 
& LINGERIE 

MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? 
Tired of all the drama?

If you’re beautiful,
determined  and

dependable, we have 
your $$$ waiting!

————————
starline entertainment
503.909.2065

• HELP WANTED •

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL 503.804.4479

Hot, Sexy & Responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop high quality clientele 

- LOTS OF $$$ -
Call 888-859-4100

——————————
SALEM-STARS IN OREGON... WANTS YOU!!!

ATTEN NW ENTERTAINERS!!! Easy money with less restrictions.
Stars-Salem, Oregon’s largest and most visual gentlemen’s club, is

now hiring NW entertainers for all shifts. Lodging and fees negotiable.
Call Mr. Black, 503-484-3188 for details.

Visit www.myspace.com/starssalem
——————————

18+ Female Dancers Needed
for iCandy Bar & Grill

New club, great atmosphere, all shifts!
First 8 girls hired on “NO STAGE FEES.”

Auditions contact: Danny (503) 319-5916
—————————— 
THE VIEWPOINT

Now Hiring. No Stage Fees!!!
Call 503-254-0191

——————————
Hey Girl - Bad Date? 503.535.0901

Portland Metro Area “Leave a message 
and we’ll spread the word!”

Viagra... $6 a dose!
http://KwikMed.com/viagra/137168/

—————————— 
LOOKING FOR A WAY OUT??

Single male in search of a beautiful female to send back to 
school (?), spoil and travel with. Long-term relationship desired.

(503) 351-7830
——————————

GGOOTT  DDEEBBTT??  GGEETT  HHEELLPP..
Experienced Bankruptcy Attorney

Affordable payment plans.
503.846.1160

Located in Beaverton/Hillsboro area.
——————————

ADULT CHAT LINE
Live Sex - 18+ Over

1 (900) 435-6285 / 1 (800) 587-6662
come see us at www.fantasyfucks.com
——————————

ATTENTION ALL BANDS!!!
Get your band noticed by advertising

album releases, shows, and more
Call 503-827-8018

ANYTHING GOES!
Personal Listings check it out! 
1-800-596-3262 $2.99 min.

ADVERTISE
HERE

503-804-4479

No Waiting Period–No Claim Forms
AFFORDABLE DENTAL AND MEDICAL PLAN

Save up to 80% on dental services.
$11.95 per month - individual, $19.95 per month - household

Prescription, Vision, Chiropractic benefits included.
Contact Don, 503-493-3943

www.mybenefitsplus.com/rreed5
FREE PHONE SPONSORED BY WWW.NATIONALCHOICECELLULAR.COM

• MISCELLANEOUS •
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DOUBLE
DRIBBLE
13550 SE Powell • 503.760.7096

HOUSE DANCERS
WANTED!

NO FEES • INCENTIVES
NO FEES • INCENTIVES

NO FEES • INCENTIVES
NO FEES • INCENTIVES

NO FEES • INCENTIVES
NO FEES • INCENTIVES

Call Echo @ 503.929.7399
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Dante’s
c a f e  &  c o c k t a i l  l o u n g e

sw third & burnside • 503.226.6630
www.danteslive.com

SINFERNO
c a b a r e t

sex & service industry night

SUNDAYS
nine pm - two am

SINFERNO
c a b a r e t

sex & service industry night

SUNDAYS
nine pm - two am

sw third & burnside • 503.226.6630
www.danteslive.com

Dante’s
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D
id any of you watch any of the Winter Olympics this
year? I didn’t think so. I doubt you’re counting the
days until the 2008 Summer Games, either. For

something that seems so rooted in national pride and fea-
tures arguably the top athletes in the world, you would
think more people would pay attention. Unfortunately for
the television networks that
broadcast the games, the folks
hustling for donations to actually
train the athletes and send them
to the games—not to mention the
rest of us—the Olympics are often
more annoying than entertaining. 

Crooked judges? Check. Irritating
updates that preempt the shit you really want to watch? That,
too. The whole curling thing? Who the fuck wants to watch a
cross between slow-motion bowling and human Zamboni machines?
And what kind of sick motherfuckers actually train for years with those
brooms? Eesh!

By now I’ll bet you’re wondering, “What’s this putz bitching about the
Olympics for? I thought this was the stripper issue.” Patience, Grasshopper.

Not too long ago I was a judge for one of the rounds in the Sunset Strip
contest sponsored by this very magazine. Now I’ve seen my share of strip-
pers. Hell—I’ve seen more chicks disrobe than most gynecologists. I grew up
in New Jersey, where go-go bars seem as ubiquitous as coffee houses in
Seattle. After moving to the Emerald City, I stopped going to strip clubs
altogether. Why? A naked chick grinding all over me? Major turn-on. A
naked chick grinding all over me after I paid a cover charge as well as the
dancers, drank overpriced Cokes, while surrounded by a bunch of other
guys? Not so much. 

Still, I’d venture into clubs whenever I’d find myself back east, or in
Portland, which should be renamed “Adult Disneyland.” But nothing I’d seen
in my years of...uhhh...research could prepare me for what I saw that night
at the Fenix.

After viewing the first four contestants, I found myself wondering which of
these lovely ladies would garner the highest scores. All were good and physi-
cally appealing. I would soon have my
answer.

The fifth contestant, Pantera, took the
stage sporting gorgeous blonde hair, tribal
tattoos, and not much else. She then proceeded
to do things on the pole that seemingly defied
all laws of physics and gravity. We’re talking
Cirque du Soleil moves here! I sat transfixed,
watching this incredible woman perform
stunts that had an animal grace about them
which no one else could approach. Her
super-heroine looks, as well as the sheer
physical strength involved in some of these
maneuvers, left me confused as to whether
I should go home and beat off or hire her as
my bodyguard.

I decided that Pantera deserved better than
to be referred to as just a stripper. Not that
there’s anything wrong with being a stripper.
It’s just that Pantera seemed to be so much
more than your average pole-dancer. She
seemed to be an athlete! I mused out loud to
one of the other judges, “If pole-dancing was
an Olympic sport, this chick would win the
gold medal.” And then I wondered...

Exactly why isn’t pole-dancing an Olympic
sport?

I mean, aside from the horizontal-versus-

vertical thing, what difference is there between someone doing stunts on a
balance beam and someone doing stunts on a pole? Both disciplines require
its purveyors to wear skimpy outfits. And what about the parallel bars? Why
is there no vertical parallel bars event? In regards to the dancing part, ice-
dancing has been recognized as an Olympic sport for decades, as have many
other gymnastic disciplines. Why not pole-dancing?

And lets face facts—the Olympics could
use a little sexing-up. Unless you have a
fetish for barely pubescent girls or beefy
Eastern Bloc man-chicks that probably
have bigger balls than Mr. Ed, your
options for being turned on are
fairly limited. 

So what would it take to have pole-
dancing recognized as an Olympic sport?

I decided to do a little research on this matter.
Where better to start my search than the official

Olympics website at www.olympic.org? There I found
the Olympic Charter—109 pages of bylaws and other information pertaining
to all things Olympic. In Chapter 5, I found that…only sports widely prac-
tised by men in at least seventy-five countries and on four continents, and
by women in at least forty countries and on three continents, may be
included in the programme of the Games of the Olympiad.

OK—that’s no problem. A Google search with the key words “stripper
countries” revealed at least 68 countries on five continents with strip clubs. 

Then I found that...A decision to include or exclude a discipline or event
falls within the competence of the IOC Executive Board.

Oddly enough, I could find no mention of how one might petition the
board. I would imagine it would take a sizeable lobbying effort from a profes-
sional organization. To this end, I propose the formation of The International
Tribunal of Strippers, or TITS. This would be an allegiance of the top pole-
dancers in the world, as well as a lobbying tool and administrative arm. TITS
would set criteria for pole-dancing meets as well as judging guidelines. TITS
would also encourage the further athletic development of pole-dancers. Each
participating country would have its own chapter, or in the Olympic vernacu-
lar, International Federation (i.e., TITS USA) and would be responsible for
forming squads of the best pole-dancers for international competition.

Obviously all nationality guidelines would be fol-
lowed, as would anti-doping regulations. 

I also found that…sports are admitted to the
programme of the Olympic Games at least seven
years before specific Olympic Games in respect of
which no change shall thereafter be permitted.

Unfortunately a best-case scenario would find
that the first appearance of pole-dancing in an
Olympics would be in the 2016 Summer Games.
That allows for plenty of time for the develop-
ment of TITS, as well as time to focus a concerted
international lobbying effort. Lots of corporate
funding would be required. (I’m looking at you,
Vivid Video!) At the same time, regional meets
would serve to find the top pole-dancers as well
as generate media attention. Eventually, televised
meets would spread the popularity of this bud-
ding sport, as well as bring in much-needed rev-
enue. Before you know it you might even see your
favorite pole-dancer on a Wheaties box.
Mmmmm—dare I dream?

I see no reason why this can’t happen. Pole-
dancing is at least as valid a discipline as figure-
skating, and way hotter. Let’s get this ball rolling.
Tell strippers. Tell strip-club owners. Tell your
friends. Tell sports fans. Tell the press. Tell your
congressman. Tell them all that you want TITS and
you want TITS now!

PANTERA
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THE GREAT BARRIER REEF IS SAID TO BE SO BIG, you can see it
from outer space. Running along Australia’s northeastern coast, it teems
and burbles and fairly belches forth with a swirlingly pristine psychedelic
explosion of aquatic life. But as with all things in this miserable existence,
there is a dark and horrifying side. Happy snorkelers are caught

unawares, with tragic and often fatal results. As they blissfully flap
their rubber feet around in clear sunlit water, they forget that
somewhere amid the far-off greenish murk, way out yonder

beyond the pretty pink coral and smiling yellow fish, there lurk
big sharks with large teeth and bad attitudes and shady intentions.

Ill-willed sharks. Sharks who don’t like people so much.
The Reef, world-renowned for its mean-spirited killer sharks, is also
referred to as the “World’s Largest Living Organism,” so it makes
sense that the sandy Australian coast nearby would host the “World’s

Largest Strip Club Catering to Men With a Shark-Bite Fetish”…perhaps the
ONLY strip club catering to this fetish...but definitely “the best!”

Sharkee’s Gentlemen’s Club, founded in 2002, sits
nestled near orange-colored beaches and windswept blue

waters about 10 kilometers south of the city of Cairns, celebrated
worldwide for inventing the Cairn Terrier.

The proud and beautiful girls who dance at Sharkee’s
come in all sizes, shapes, and most races

(there’s even an aborigine who comes in on
weekends), but they all sip from the bitter cup

of a tragic legacy which they’ve worked to their
advantage—they’ve all been attacked by sharks
and have survived. Some of the girls were lucky enough to
escape with severe scars and mild disfigurement. Others
suffered amputation of one or more limbs. And the more
severely they’re maimed, the more the men seem to like it.

Lavishly decked-out in
maritime themes and sea-
tragedy memorabilia,
Sharkee’s boasts a swank
menu featuring grilled
shark steaks and a drink
called “The Hammerhead.”
They even host an Annual
Naked Boat Party and
Underwater Dive which
heads out into the thick of
the Reef. Every year, the
Party’s highlight is when
a naked menstruating
stripper is lowered into
the shark cage.

Sharkee’s is owned by Salty Jack Cheddars, an ex-wombat
poacher and National Boomerang Champion. As a legless strip-
per spins atop a small brass pole which juts up from the stage
floor and is mounted deep into her vagina, Cheddars

throws a shrimp on the barbie and says
his dream is to install a live shark tank
onstage. Although he’s faced scathing criticism from
numerous Aussie women’s groups, Cheddars
says he’s “fair” to the girls and will not
employ any dancers with fresh bite wounds.

“Jack’s fair to the girls,” says a curvaceously
lovely young thing who refers to herself as The

Guppy and says she’s been dancing at Sharkee’s since its incep-
tion. The Guppy, 27, says she was savagely attacked by a bull shark
during a class trip eleven years ago, causing severe scarring on one leg.
“Jack’s not the problem,” The Guppy tells me, “it’s the other girls and the
stupid customers.” She says there is a deep rift between the girls who
merely have scars and those whose injuries required amputation, mainly
because the amputees garner consistently larger tips. “It hurt a LOT when
that shark bit me,” The Guppy says, “but not as bad as when guys sit at
the rack and don’t tip me.”

“You wouldn’t believe how many guys enjoy looking at naked women
who’ve been bitten by sharks,” says Dingo Bill, a perpetually drunk and
sunburned Sharkee’s regular who keeps one eye on me and one on
the quadriplegic dancer who crawls across the stage like an inch-
worm. “A shark bite is the ultimate body modification. I can achieve
an erection merely at the thought of a shark biting a woman.
There—I just did.”

SHARKEE’S GENTLEMEN’S CLUB…Reasonably Priced Package Tours Available from
the US to Australia, Including Airfare, Hotel, Drink Tickets, Snorkels, and Admission to
the Annual Naked Boat Party and Underwater Dive. For more information, contact
jg@jimgoad.net.
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Sindy

MON-SAT
11:30AM-2:30AM
SUN 3PM-2:30AM

myspace.com/pal lasc lub

Saturday June 10th
Tattoo Party with Raven Ink
Come by for your chance to win FREE INK!

*
Tattoo Thursdays are Back!

*
Double your fun with hot girl/girl action,
DOUBLE VISION on Wednesday nights

*Free Porn Fridays
The only thing missing is the lube!

*Saturday June 24th
Summer Beach Party

Welcome Summer to the Pallas
with our Beach Bunnies 

*Newly Expanded Menu
• Including pizza by the slice

• Free pizza lunch buffet
Mon–Fri. Noon–2pm 

See if you can tackle the Maxxx Burger. 
One pound of meat stuffed between two warm, 

soft buns. It’s so big you can’t handle it by yourself!!!

POOL • TABLE DANCING • LOTTERY
ATM • FULL BAR • FULL MENU • 3 STAGES

HAPPY HOUR, 3PM-6PM - $1 OFF ALL APPETIZERS

DANCERS
CALL CASEY
503-740-3811

ALL MAJORCREDIT
CARDSACCEPTED
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